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Commercial Burglaries:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

None Reported:    
 

Tips: 
❖ Do not display valuable items in windows when closed for business 
❖ Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free security inspection (248) 796-5409 

Home Invasion:   

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

None Reported:    

Tips: 
❖ Let trusted neighbors know if you are not going to be at home 

❖ Be cautious about who you let in your home for service and repairs 

❖ Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free home security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Automobile Thefts:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Year, Make, Model Details 

05/11/2021                   
9:02am 
 

23000 Civic Center Dr.                    
(Apartments) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

CHRYSLER 
Model 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
Color 

WHI - White 
Vehicle Year 

2015 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

2015 White Chrysler 
Town and Country 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R/P states sometime on 05/11/2021 between 
2:00am- 8:30am someone stole her 2015 White 
Town & Country Mini Van. The vehicle was 
parked at victims Apartment Complex in the 
23000 Block of Civic Center Dr.                                              
No suspect information. 
 

From: 05/11/2021 
2:00am                                    
To: 05/11/2021 
11:00am 
 

29000 Red Leaf Ln. Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

DODGE 
Model 

CHARGER 
Color 

GRN - Green 
Vehicle Year 

2019 
Body Style 

4D - 4 Door 
State 

MI 
License Year 

2021 
Description 

2019 Green Dodge 
Charger 
 

 

 

 

 

Victim states her 2019 Green Dodge Charger was 
stolen from her residence on 05/11/2021, 
sometime between 2:00am- 11:00am. 
No suspect information. 



From: 05/12/2021 
4:30pm                                        
To: 05/13/2021 
11:00am                                    

15000 Town Ctr. 
(Hotel- Town Center) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

TOYOTA 
Model 

TACOMA 
Color 

RED - Red 
Vehicle Year 

2019 
Body Style 

PK - Pickup Truck 
State 

OHIO 
License Year 

2021 
Description 

2019 TOYOTA TACOMA  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Victim states he parked his Red 2019 Toyota 
Tacoma, in the Valet Parking, out in front of the 
Hotel on 05/12/2021 at 4:30pm. The following 
morning at 11:00am victim discovered that 
someone had taken his vehicle.                                            
Victim thinks that he may have dropped his keys 
somewhere after parking his vehicle. 
Vehicle was entered as stolen.                                               
No suspect information. 
 

Tips:  

❖ Never leave your vehicle running unattended 

❖ Park in areas where your vehicle is viewable if possible 

❖ Use commercially available security devices  



Larceny:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

From: 05/10/2021 
10:00pm                                   
To: 05/11/2021 
2:11pm 
 

25000 Shiawassee Cir. 
(Condo’s) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Items taken from victim’s purse 
that was left in her 2017 Chevy 
Malibu:                                                 
Driver's License & Numerous 
Credit Cards. 
 
 
 
 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens should never leave 
anything of value especially 
purses, wallets, cash, cell 
phones, laptops, backpacks, 
& Handguns in the interior of 
their vehicles. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>  
 

Victim states she left her purse with contents in 
her vehicle on 05/10/2021 at 10:00pm. 
The following day on 05/11/2021 at 2:11pm 
victim was notified that someone was attempting 
to use her Bank Card at a Liquor Store located in 
the City of Detroit. Victim went out to her car 
and discovered that someone had gone through 
her purse which she left in the car and took all 
her credit cards and her driver’s license. The 
purse was left behind. Several of victim’s credit 
cards were used and or attempted to be used. 
On 05/13/2021, Southfield Detective went to the 
Liquor Store in the City of Detroit. He met with 
the manager, who allowed him to review 
surveillance footage. 
On 05/11/2021 at 2:06pm, the suspect enters 
Liquor Store. The suspect was a black male, short 
dreadlock hair, thin build, between 5'-8” -5'-11”, 
and between 130-150 pounds. He was wearing a 
black t-shirt with unknown white writing on the 
front, a black hoodie, light colored belt, black 
pants, and black shoes. He also had a light-
colored object, possibly a bandana, hanging from 
his right back pocket. He attempts to pay for two 
bottles of liquor with several different financial 
cards. After all cards were declined, the suspect 
leaves Liquor Store at 2:12pm empty handed.                             



The cameras outside of Liquor Store show 
suspect getting into a Dark Colored SUV. 
 

05/10/2021              
3:17pm 
 

23000 Telegraph                   
(Hotel) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Wallet containing Social Security 
Card, Michigan ID Card. 

Officers were dispatched to the 23000 Block of 
Telegraph Rd. (Hotel) for a report of a B&E of 
hotel room, Domestic Assault and Larceny. 
R/P states her baby’s father entered the room 
and punched her in the chin with a closed fist. 
There was no forced entry into the room. R/P 
believes suspect may have gotten a room key 
somehow. The suspect did not have permission 
at any time to enter R/P’s hotel room. 
R/P states after the suspect left she discovered 
that her wallet with her Michigan ID and SS Card 
was taken by suspect. R/P has been separated 
from suspect since March of 2021. Suspect has 
been identified and incident is under 
investigation. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



05/11/2021 
12:36am 
 

28000 Senator Cir. Vehicle was ran-sacked, 
nothing was taken. 

Victim states her 2017 Black BMW X4 was parked 
at her residence in the 28000 Block of Senator 
Circle. She went to her vehicle on 05/11/2021 at 
12:45pm and noticed all her papers and 
belongings from her center console were 
scattered on the passenger seat. Her gas tank 
was also opened. Victim checked her cameras 
and saw an unknown male entering the vehicle 
at 12:36am. The suspect was a b/m, early 20s, 
slim, and 5'10. He was wearing all black and had 
a hat on. Victim doesn’t think anything was 
taken. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



From: 05/14/2021 
10:00am                               
To: 05/14/2021 
11:44am 
Inc.# 21/15995 
 
 

29000 Southfield Rd. 
(Commercial- Home 
Goods) 

Status  

S - Stolen 
Description 

Business- Check Book 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Business- Check Book 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Black Briefcase 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Handgun/ Firearm 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Black iPad 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R/P states his black briefcase containing his 
handgun, misc. paperwork, 2- business check 
books, 2 personal check books, and his black iPad 
was stolen from the parking lot at the business in 
the 29000 Block of Southfield Rd, near the tool 
rental area.                                                                           
R/P set his briefcase down on the curb next to 
the Truck he had just rented from business.                
He got distracted and drove off forgetting the 
briefcase. After 20 minutes, he realized what he 
had done and called the business and asked 
them to check and see if his briefcase was still in 
the parking lot. They checked and it was gone. 
It was later discovered that prior to victim calling 
the business a white male, approx. 60-70 yoa, 
approx. 5'5-5'6, heavy set, no facial hair, 
wearing a blue lion’s shirt and black shorts, 
approached the service desk checking to see if 
anyone knew about a briefcase. He was also 
concerned that maybe there was a bomb in the 
briefcase. The male then left the store and 
entered a Silver 4-Dr Sedan (Unknown plate) and 
drove away. It’s unknown if this subject took the 
briefcase. The briefcase was never located. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



05/13/2021              
9:14pm 
 

27000 Franklin Rd. 
(Apartments) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Package with Misc. Clothing 
Notes 

Package containing denim shorts, 
denim jacket, and a black short 
sleeve shirt. 
 
 
 
 

Victim states she received a delivery 
confirmation for her package. 
When she went down to retrieve it from the 
mailroom, she was not able to locate it. She did 
receive a photo confirmation of the delivery as 
well. Victim contacted Security for her facility 
and after reviewing surveillance footage, they 
observed suspect enter the mailroom and leave 
with her package. Officers spoke to the male 
suspect who was in his apartment. The suspect 
told officers the package he took was his. Officers 
requested to see the package. The suspect stated 
he threw the package out in the garbage. Video 
surveillance shows nobody leaving the apartment 
after suspect returned to his apartment.                       
R/P didn’t wish to prosecute, and wanted to give 
the suspect more time to return the package.  
R/P called back later to report that the suspect 
never returned the package. The suspect has 
been identified and incident is under 
investigation. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



From: 05/15/2021 
12:00pm                              
To: 05/15/2021 
10:30pm 
 

27000 Northwestern   
(Hotel) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Black Nike Backpack & 
Numerous Credit & Debit Cards. 

On 05/15/2021, Officers were dispatched to 
Hotel, located in the 27000 Block of 
Northwestern Hwy, for a Home Invasion. 

R/P (victims) stated they returned to their room 
and discovered that someone had been in their 
room and went through their belongings. 
One of the victim’s credit cards was missing and 
it was discovered that one of his Debit Cards was 
used at a business in Farmington Hills. 
Officers investigation revealed that the Desk 
Clerk mistakenly gave another patron a key to 
victim’s room and its most likely this person that 
took victims belongings. The Desk Clerk provided 
Officers with information regarding the person 
she mistakenly gave the key to. The Desk Clerk 
also advised that it took the patron several 
minutes to come back to lobby. When the patron 
returned he stated that somebody was already in 
the room. He returned the key to Desk Clerk and 
she provided him with a new room. 
Officers went to the new room and spoke to a 
female that was in the room. The female stated 
she came up from Indiana to meet her male 
friend who rented the room. The male that 
rented the room was not there. The female 
stated she doesn't know the male subject well 
and would not provide Officers with further 
information. Officers observed that female and 
male live at the same address in Indiana?                                   
Suspect has been identified.                                              
Investigation is on-going. 



05/14/2021      
6:00pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Commercial- Storage Unit) 

Unknown how entry was 
made. No signs of forced 
entry. 

R/P states she rented a storage unit at Storage 
Business located in the 24000 Block of Telegraph 
Rd. The storage unit was secure and had a lock 
placed on it on April 10th, 2021. 
R/P returned on May 14th, 2021 and the lock was 
still secured to the storage unit. When R/P 
unlocked her unit, she discovered it had been 
ransacked and several items were missing.                    
The lock was not damaged and its unknown how 
entry was made into the unit. No suspect info. 
 
 
 

Tips:  

❖ Ensure your vehicle is locked always and valuables are out of sight. 

❖ Thieves wait for the right time and will move quickly 

❖ Even if playing sports at a park ensure your vehicle is locked 

 
 



Armed Robbery:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

05/14/2021              
3:37pm 
 
 
 
 
(Car Jacking/ Active 
Shooter/ Multiple 
Victims) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Evergreen Rd. S/ of 13 
Mile Rd.) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

Toyota 
Model 

Corolla 
Color 

BLK - Black 
Vehicle Year 

2016 
Description 

BLK Toyota Corolla 

Several Officers were dispatched to shots fired. 
Dispatch advised a B/M carjacked an individual 
with a rifle and shots were fired. There was a 
gunshot victim at a nearby residence. Upon 
arrival, the suspect of the carjacking was no 
longer on scene. He was last seen heading N/B 
on Evergreen Rd. near 13 Mile Rd. 
(Info later obtained that suspect fled in victims 
2016 Black Toyota Corolla. 
Officers arrived on scene and interviewed several 
witnesses and victims.  
Victim#1 stated he was traveling from E/B 13 
Mile Rd. to S/B Evergreen Rd. When he turned 
onto S/B Evergreen Rd. he observed the suspect 
who was standing in the middle of the road 
pointing a rifle at him. As victim continued to 
travel, he attempted to speed past the suspect. 
The suspect began to shoot at victim as he was 
driving past and away from the suspect. Victim 
was not shot but his hand was injured from the 
window shattering. Victim fled the scene and 
went to nearby residence in the area. He was 
treated for minor injuries. 
Victim#2 states she was traveling W/B on 13 Mile 
Rd. and had just made the left turn onto S/B 
Evergreen Rd. in Beverly Hills. While S/B on 
Evergreen Rd., victim was stopped in the middle 
of the road by an unknown suspect on foot, 



carrying a long gun. The suspect asked for her 
vehicle (2019 Blue Ford Edge). Victim asked the 
suspect if the gun was real and he stated yes it 
was but he was not going to hurt her. The 
suspect told victim he needed the vehicle 
because someone was after him. Victim got out 
of her vehicle and began to walk away. Victim 
stated the suspect couldn't drive away in her 
vehicle because the fob was in her purse with her 
and she was out of range from the vehicle. 
Victim#2 said the suspect got out of her vehicle 
and stopped another vehicle that was going N/B 
on Evergreen Rd. He got in that vehicle and drove 
away. (Victim #3) 
Victim#3 stated at approx. 3:30pm on N/B 
Evergreen Rd just South of 13 Mile Rd, he was 
driving and stopped his vehicle due to a B/M 
standing in his lane pointing a rifle at him.       
After stopping, the B/M continued to point the 
rifle at him and walked towards the driver side 
door. Victim was told to get out of his car and 
that he was saving the suspects life?  Victim 
exited his vehicle and began walking S/B on 
Evergreen Rd. Victim last saw the suspect driving 
away with his vehicle N/B on Evergreen Rd.                         
Numerous witnesses observed these incidents. 
Officers continued to interview witnesses and 
two Southfield Police Evidence Technicians 
processed the scene and Victim#1 & Victim#2 
vehicles. Beverly Hills PD was notified due to 
parts of this incident occurring in their 



jurisdiction. 
Suspect Description: Black male, short, 5'7" - 5'9" 
light skin, shoulder length black dreads, black zip 
up hooded sweatshirt with a gray shirt 
underneath and black pants.  
Vehicle Taken: 

2016 Toyota Corolla 
Black in color and black rims. 
 
 
 
 

Tips:   

❖ Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police. 

❖ If something doesn’t appear right or someone looks like they are up to no good, call the police immediately 

❖ Trust your intuition 

 Unarmed Robbery:  

None Reported: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 

Tips:   

❖ Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police 



Be on the Look Out Highlights: Arrests by SPD Officers: 

Special Attention: Brandishing a Weapon 
05/11/2021 4:07pm 
21000 W Eleven Mile Rd. 
(Commercial- Pharmacy) 
On 05/11/2021 at 4:07pm, Officers were dispatched 
to Pharmacy in the 21000 Block of Eleven Mile Rd. 
regarding a Possible F/A. Dispatch advised Officers 
that a male subject had pulled a gun on another 
male in the store. The suspect left S/B on Lahser Rd 
in a Gray Ford Expedition. Officers conducted an area 
check and were unable to locate the suspect vehicle. 
Surveillance video from the store revealed two males 
getting physical and arguing. There was also a female 
with one of the males trying to separate the two 
males. At one point during the dispute the one male 
pulled out a handgun and put it behind his back near 
his waistband. Everyone left the store after this. 
There were several customers and employee’s in the 
business when the subject brandished his handgun. 
Officers ran the plate on the vehicle suspect with the 
gun was driving. A suspect has been developed and 
investigation is on-going. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

OWI= Operate While Impaired  
OUIN= Operate Under Influence Narcotics  
LFA= Larceny from Auto  
R&C= Receiving & Concealing Stolen Property 
DWLS= Driving with Suspended License  
A&B= Assault & Battery  
CSC= Criminal Sexual Conduct 
CCW/CPL= Carrying Concealed Weapon 
NOLOP= No Operator License on Person 
R/A= Robbery Armed 
RNA= Robbery Not Armed 
PWID= Possession with Intent to Deliver 
PPO= Personal Protection Order 
PBT= Preliminary Breath Test 
R/P= Reporting Party 
VCSA= Violation Controlled Substance Act 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Special Attention: Fatal Accident 
05/10/2021 23:16 
Northwestern Hwy. & J L Hudson Dr. 
Officers were dispatched to the area on a one vehicle 
crash. Upon arrival, Officers observed that a small 
SUV had exited the freeway and crashed into a pole 
causing severe damage. The driver was unresponsive 
and transported to the hospital. The driver later was 
pronounced deceased.  
A Southfield Police Evidence Technician and other 
Officers worked the accident scene. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Assault GBH Strangulation-        1- Arrest 
05/13/2021 6:19pm 
E/B 696 near American Dr. 
R/P (witness) states he was E/B on 696 near American Dr. when he 
observed a Chrysler 300 on the side of the road. There was a male on 
top of a female and it appeared that he was strangling her. The 
females face was bloodied. The witness stated there was a small child 
in the vehicle and when it became occupied she called 911 and 
followed the vehicle until police stopped it. 
Officers located and stopped the vehicle in the 26000 Block of 
Telegraph Rd. The female in the car stated, "He attacked me". 
(referring to the male driver). When asked what happened on the side 
of the freeway, she told officers that the male driver beat her up, 
pulled her out of the vehicle by the hair, punched her in the face 
multiple times, tried to throw her into oncoming traffic, threw her on 
the pavement causing her to hit the back side of her head on the 
pavement and bit her on the face. The female had obvious injuries 
from the assault. The male subject denied anything happened. The 
male subject was taken into custody for Assault GBH Strangulation.                                                                                                            

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Special Attention-  Suspicious Incident: 
MDOP to Vehicle and Kitchen Window on 
Residence. Possible Attempt Home Invasion. 
From: 05/14/2021 2:40am                                                          
To: 05/14/2021 1:17pm 
28000 Block of Pierce St. 
Victim states on 05/14/2021 at 1:07pm she was 
cooking in the kitchen when she noticed that the 
kitchen window was broken. Further investigation 
revealed that someone had thrown a bottle of red 
juice at the window shattering the glass. 
Victim also noticed that someone had broken off the 
passenger side mirror on her vehicle in the driveway. 
Victim has no suspect information. The incident 
occurred on 05/14/2021 between 2:40am- 1:17pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Death Investigation/ R&O-         1- Arrest 
05/13/2021 5:12pm 
16000 Carriage Lamp Ct. 
(Apartments) 
Southfield Officers and Life Support Personnel were dispatched on a 
male found unresponsive inside a vehicle. Upon arrival, a 28-year-old 
Detroit resident was located. The male was pronounced deceased on 
scene. The Detective Bureau was notified and responded. The scene 
was processed and the investigation is ongoing.  
Many family members responded to the scene. They began to argue 
back and forth. One person, obstructed Officers Investigation and 
pushed an Officer to assault another family member.                                         
After numerous warnings this person was arrested for R&O. The 
suspect was transported to the Southfield Jail, processed & lodged. 
 
 
 
 
 

Domestic Assault-      2- Arrests 
05/09/2021 00:50 
20000 Block of Civic Center Dr.  
(Apartments) 
Officers were dispatched to the 20000 Block of Civic Center Dr. 
(Apartments) for a civil matter. 
After arriving on scene and interviewing everyone that was involved, 
Officers discovered that both roommates got into a verbal argument 
that escalated to both subjects assaulted each other.                                      
Mutual combatants, both were arrested for Domestic A&B.  
 
 



Special Attention- Suspicious Incident: 
MDOP 
05/16/2021 1:35pm 
28000 Block of Telegraph Rd. 
(Commercial- Restaurant) 
Officers responded to MDOP Investigation and met 
with the victim. Victim is an employee at business in 
the 28000 Block of Telegraph Rd. and went outside 
to sit in his vehicle while on break. He was sitting in 
his vehicle when he observed the suspect, a black 
male, approx. 6ft tall, very thin build, wearing a 
black jacket with the hood covering his head, walk 
from a Gray Ford Fusion and toward his vehicle. 
When the suspect got within 10’ of his vehicle, he 
reached around the left side of his waist band and 
pulled out a large black knife, (approx. 12” long). He 
continued to approach R/P’s vehicle.                       
Victim locked all doors on his vehicle. The suspect 
walked up behind his vehicle and stabbed his rear 
passenger tire three times with the large knife. The 
suspect then ran back to the Ford Fusion, entered 
the front passenger seat and fled N/B on Telegraph. 
Victim thinks if he hadn’t locked his doors the 
suspect was maybe going to rob him? 
Victim was unable to get a description of the person 
driving the suspect vehicle but he did get a picture of 
the license plate on the suspect vehicle.  
Officers ran a LEIN check on the plate number.                          
It came back to a 2020 Ford Fusion with the owner’s 
information. Investigation is on-going. 
Suspect Vehicle: 

Felonious Assault-           1- Arrest 
05/14/2021 1:59pm 
Southfield Rd. & W Lincoln Dr. 
On 05/14/2021, several Officers were dispatched to Southfield Rd. and 
Lincoln Rd., on report of a traffic altercation. Additional information 
was put out that someone was mace and shots were fired. Officers 
arrived on-scene, located both parties and interviewed them both.  
Investigation revealed that the two drivers were involved in a minor 
accident at Southfield Rd. & Eleven Mile Rd. The female stated she was 
rear ended and the male driver of the other vehicle drove off.                        
The female called 911 and followed the suspect until he pulled into the 
rear of an office building. The male got out of his car approached the 
female and asked why she was following him and then mace her.                  
The male then retrieved a handgun and started shooting at her several 
times. (Surveillance Video later showed that the female drove at the 
male and hit his vehicle twice.) 
Several spent shell casings were found at the scene. The scene was 
processed by a Southfield Police Evidence Technician. The male was 
taken into custody for F/A. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Status 

S – Suspect Vehicle 
Manufacturer 

FORD 
Model 

FUSION 
Color 

GRY - Gray 
Vehicle Year 

2020 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

Gray Ford Fusion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Special Attention:                                                                       
Larceny of Packages that were ordered and delivered via 
Common Carrier. 
How to prevent this from happening to you! 
Recently several citizens have had packages that were delivered to 
their residences and apartments stolen prior to them retrieving the 
packages. 
Citizens can prevent this from happening by scheduling a specific time 
to have the package delivered and be waiting for the package.                                                                    
Citizen can also schedule the package to be picked up by themselves at 
the common carrier facility. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Special Attention: 
MDOP/ Domestic Related 
05/16/2021 11:56pm 
20000 Block of Melrose St. 
Officers were dispatched to the 20000 Block of 
Melrose for a reported MDOP in progress. The R/P 
stated that his female friend was damaging his 
vehicles and his property.  The suspect left prior to 
Officers arrival. 
R/P advised that the suspect is a female friend and 
they got into a verbal disagreement about their 
relationship. The female friend grabbed R/P’s 
landscaping lights and threw them at the windows of 
his residence. The female then went to his 2008 
Chevrolet Silverado and broke his driver's side mirror 
off, bent his driver's side windshield wiper, and 
knocked a bug light off its hook. There were also two 
other vehicles in the driveway belonging to other 
persons that were damaged by female. 
The female fled in her 2007 Black Pontiac G-6. 
A Southfield Police Detective contacted the female 
suspect over the phone. The female was crying and 
made admissions to damaging vehicles in R/P’s 
driveway. Investigation is on-going. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Special Attention: Larceny from Vehicles 
How to prevent this from happening to you! 
 
-Citizens should never leave anything of value inside their vehicle.  
(Especially Handguns, Purses, Wallets, Cash & Cell Phones!) 
 
- If you have a garage you should park your vehicle in the garage and 
lock the garage. 
 
- Wheel Locks are a deterrent but don’t leave the wheel lock key in the 
interior of your vehicle, especially the center console or glove box.  
This is the first place they will look for the wheel lock. 
 
-After parking your vehicle turn your wheels all the way to the right or 
the left. This will make it difficult to get the lug nuts off the front 
wheels. 
 
-If you don’t have a garage, try to park your vehicle as close to your 
residence as possible. 
 
-If you here any loud noises near where your vehicle is parked, 
especially during the late night or early 
morning hours, attempt to look outside without 
alerting anyone and if someone is tampering with 
your vehicle immediately call 911, (Do Not Approach 
or Scare the Suspects Away) give Police Dispatchers 
as much information about the suspect(s) and suspect vehicles as you 
can. Stay on the phone with Dispatchers until the Police arrive. 
 
-Lots of lighting around the area(s) that you park your vehicles is also 



 
 

 

very beneficial. Criminals don’t like to work in well lighted areas. They 
prefer to work in darkness because it’s difficult to see them. 
 
-Citizens should always be mindful not to leave anything of value in 
their vehicles. Especially wallets, purses, cash, handguns, cell phones, 
laptops, jewelry, or anything else of value. If you must leave your 
handgun in your vehicle it should be kept in a gun lock box that is 
bolted down in the trunk of the vehicle. At the very least you should 
try to hide the handgun somewhere that it would be difficult to find. 
The first place that criminals will look is under the front seat, in the 
center console or in the glove box. 
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